Dear Sisters & Brothers: A message from Father Bryan
Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Last year, shocked and scared of the emerging COVID virus, we supposed Lent would be a “Lent like no
other.” No one could have imagined we would find ourselves in a similar situation a year later. But it is
not the same. We are learning to adapt as a community and cling to one another in difficult, challenging
times. While our worship this Lent will be online, we have added “Drive Thru Communion.” There is now
light at the end of the tunnel with available vaccines and currently declining infection rates. We also
have plans to regather (see “When Shall We Gather Together?” on page 10). Our teams have reorganized
and re-energized to continue the work God places before us. Our Pastoral Care and Outreach ministries
have adapted and are going strong.
We have a unique opportunity to walk with Jesus and each other on this Lenten journey (see “Walking
with Jesus: A Lenten Pilgrimage” on page 4). I hope all of you will use the Lenten Resources on the inside
back cover to make this a meaningful journey, one that
will bring us all to the resurrection transformed!
There is still a long way to go on this journey through COVID-19. Continued diligence, practicing all the
safe health practices, will get us through. We do all this not only for our own health and well being, but
for the health and well being of others. Together, we will make it through to the other side. Together, we
will emerge wiser and stronger. Together, we are the Body of Christ, and through God, all things are
possible!
“I invite you, therefore, in the name of the Church, to the observance of a holy Lent, by self examination
and repentance; by prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and meditating
on God’s holy Word.” - BCP, p. 265
God's Peace,
Bryan+
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Annual Meeting 2021
St. Paul's slate of Vestry candidates was unanimously approved during our Annual Meeting on
Sunday, January 10th. Review our 2021 Vestry below:
Danny Greene
Sr.Warden; Worship
Preston Aldridge
Jr. Warden; Stewardship
Word Train
Administration
Billie Abbott
Outreach
Sean McCrackin
Property & Grounds
Andrea Freeman
Children & Youth; Arts & Music
Nancy Ogilvie
Fellowship & Events
Kathy Sprenger
Pastoral Care; Hospitality & Invitation
Teri Kramer
Treasurer
If you need a copy of our Annual Meeting Report booklet email office@stpaulsmacon.org to
request a copy.
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Parish Birthdays and Anniversaries
March Birthdays

March Anniversaries
03/04: Jason Tonn
03/02:
Bill & Sandy Cadle
03/08: Emily Cook
03/14: John & Sarah Robison (1st Anniversary!)
03/10: Brant Freeman
03/18: Gerald & Word Train
03/12: Andrea Freeman
03/15: Callie Millis
03/17: Cynthia Patterson
03/19: Monty Cheshire, Charles Cook,
Vernon Dove
03/25: Shirley Lancaster
03/27: John Robison
03/29: Debra Massey

Praying our St. Paul's Prayer Lists
We pray for those on our parish prayer list: Betty, Bubber, Casey, Dakota, Dawson, Hallie, Jamie, Jim,
Kay, the Lowndes family, Paul, Richard, Terri, the Vane family, Wesley, the Wilcox family
We pray for those on our long term parish prayer list: Beatrice, Betty, Blair, the Broome family, Brother,
Carol, Cathy, the Coley family, Donna, Frank, George, the Gregory family, Jim, Judy, Kimberly, Mike,
Rebecca, Richard, Vernon

St. Paul's Episcopal Church

"Wherever you are in your journey of faith...We welcome you."
Contact Us
Phone: (478)-743-4623
Email:
office@stpaulsmacon.org
Website: www.stpaulsmacon.org
Address:
753 College Street
Macon, GA 31201

Volunteers
Teri Kramer, Treasurer
finance@stpaulsmacon.org
Russell Lewis, Chancellor
RLewis6271@aol.com
Tamika Sanders, Clerk
amikatay@cox.net

St. Paul's Staff
The Rev. Bryan Hinson, Rector
bryan@stpaulsmacon.org
The Rev. Dr. Gary Abbott,
Retired Priest-in-Residence
Leah Lowndes, Parish Administrator
office@stpaulsmacon.org
Akram Saymeh, Bookkeeper
finance@stpaulsmacon.org
Nadine Cheek, Organist/Choirmaster
nwhitney57@cox.net
Dena Hobbs, Campus Ministry
denadouglashobbs@gmail.com
Mary Patmon, Custodian

St. Paul's Episcopal Church Vestry

Danny Greene, Warden (dgreene478@windstream.net), Preston Aldirdge, Jr. Warden (aldridge .pres ton@ gmail.com), Billie Abbott (gb.abot@yahoo.com), Andrea Freeman (andrea.freeman@coxmedia.com), Sean McCrackin
(scmccrackin@yahoo.com), Kathy Sprenger (kjsprenger@gmail.com), Word Train (gtrain2531@aol.com), Teri
Kramer (terikramer@southernassociationservices.com), Nancy Ogilvie (harriette60@gmail.com)

Submit articles & news for St. Paul's communications to office@stpaulmacon.org
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Pick up Ashes for Ash Wednesday at Home!

Help us Find Paul!

Paul has been staying safe
hiding in quarantine!
Search this Epistle to find
the "mini Paul". The first
person to call in or email the
church office with his
location will win a sociallydistanced coffee or lunch
with Father Bryan...on us!

Ashes for imposing at home along with our online service on Ash
Wednesday will be available in advance in the parking lot behind
the Parish House (753 College St.) at the following times:
Sunday, Feb 14, 11-11:30 am (along with Drive Thru Communion)
Tuesday, Feb 16, 12-1pm
Tuesday, Feb 16, 5-6pm
Ash Wednesday, Feb 17, 9-10am

Sign Up for E-News

To sign up for E-news visit our website
www.stpaulsmacon.org, scroll to the bottom
of the homepage and fill out the box titled,
"Sign up for E-news and Updates" (pictured to
the left). St. Paul's sends out Quick News
every Tuesday and an Epistle-ette every
Friday. When Sunday worship is virtual,
instructions and bulletins will be sent
through E-news.

Request an Application for the Stephens Educational Scholarship Fund

A generous bequest of the late Jean Stephens, a longtime member of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
Macon, has been entrusted to St. Paul’s Episcopal Church to establish and administer the Stephens
Educational Fund. This Fund provides partial scholarships for college/university education to
eligible students from six middle Georgia counties. Eligibility for the grants is outlined in Mrs.
Stephens’ will. Applicants must have attended at least three years of secondary school (high school),
either public or private, in one of six central Georgia counties – Bibb, Houston, Jones, Monroe, Peach,
or Twiggs. You must be matriculating or already enrolled as a full-time student in a bachelor’s or
higher degree program at a college or university. There is no application requirement regarding
religious faith. We cannot support part-time studies or study that does not lead to a bachelor’s (or
higher) degree. Applicants must be of good moral character and must have the equivalent of an
accumulated B average or better while in secondary school or while in college/university. SunTrust
Bank is managing the Stephens Educational Fund on behalf of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. Students
wishing to apply for a Stephens Educational Fund grant for the academic year 2021-2022 must
request an application form in writing from:
Stephens Scholarship Fund: Ruby Holmes (478-755-5181)
SunTrust Bank/ Private Wealth Management
P.O. Box 4248
Macon, GA 31208
Completed applications (one original plus three copies) must be submitted by the student to SunTrust Bank by April 15, 2021.

Important Dates to Remember

February 15: Parish Office Closed
February 17: Ash Wednesday
February 21: Lent Begins
February 28: Palm Sunday, Holy Week begins
March 14: Spring Forward! Daylight Savings begins.
The next edition of the Epistle will cover Easter 2021
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Shrove Tuesday: Modified Traditions

Shrove Tuesday is on February 16, 2021. Although we cannot have our
traditional pancake supper in the Parish Hall we encourage everyone to
celebrate this day at home. Dress up, make some pancakes and send us
your pictures! You can email all pictures to office@stpaulsmacon.org.
There will be a prize for the most creative pictures! St. Paul's will hold a
live Shrove Tuesday celebration on Facebook at 6 pm. Join us!

Ash Wednesday

According to diocesan guidelines, each person is to impose ashes on themselves or
may impose ashes on each other in a household. This is anticipated to be done in
concert with the video worship offered on Ash Wednesday. Check the Announcements
on page 3 for details on picking up ashes in advance.

Walking with Jesus: A Lenten Pilgrimage

This Lent, you are invited to walk with Jesus and
one another through the 40 days of Lent! The
purpose is to gather, following safe practices of
masks and spacing, while also attending to the
health of our bodies through motion. By
journeying together, we offer and receive
companionship, motivation, support, and
inspiration. There are several ways to pursue
Questions for Lent: Virtual Lenten Study this pilgrimage. There is no wrong way to do it!
with Bishop Rob Wright
-Walk by yourself and chat with God.
One of out Lenten resources this year will utilize
- Walk with one or more people on your own
videos from Bishop Rob Wright. He will be offering course at a convenient time for you.
short videos each Wednesday in Lent, focusing on -Gather with others on scheduled walks, to be
God's call to us in this season of our lives. St. Paul's announced in the weekly E-News.
will post these videos to Facebook weekly. If you
-Walk at your own pace. This is NOT a race.
would like the video links sent to you directly, email -If you need assistance or a wheel chair, don’t
office@stpaulsmacon.org.
walk, roll!
-If you would like to log your progress, use the
A Candler Foundry Course:
companion “Christ Walk: A 40-Day Spiritual
This Strange and Sacred Text
Fitness Program” by Anna Fitch Courie.
The Old Testament can seem strange, even
-To make it more interesting and challenging,
disturbing, for many Christians. How do we make try the Camino de Santiago Virtual Challenge,
sense of texts that portray God as wrathful?
details at
Drawing on biblical scholarship and pastoral
https://www.theconqueror.events/camino/.
insights, this course offers strategies for reading & Note: You will probably not achieve the 480
responding to the Old Testament in ways that are miles of the Camino during Lent, but the journey
both faithful and constructive. This class will be
can continue through Easter and beyond!
held online via Zoom on Mondays at 6 pm - 7:15 pm -There is no pressure to achieve any specific
from Feb. 22-March 22. To register, visit
goal. Walk a little or a lot. You succeed by
candlerfoundry.emory.edu/courses. There is a fee participating!
for participation in this course.
Sign up for E-News & Stay Connected at www.stpaulsmacon.org
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Lenten Madness: A Bracket for Saints

Lent Madness began in 2010 as the brainchild of the Rev.
Tim Schenck. In seeking a fun, engaging way for people to
learn about the men and women comprising the Church’s
Calendar of Saints, Tim came up with this unique Lenten
devotion. The format is straightforward: 32 saints are
placed into a tournament-like single elimination bracket.
Each pairing remains open for a set period of time and
people vote for their favorite saint. 16 saints make it to the
Round of the Saintly Sixteen; eight advance to the Round of
the Elate Eight; four make it to the Faithful Four; two to the
Championship; and the winner is awarded the coveted
Golden Halo. To learn more and to download your bracket,
visit lentenmadness.org.

Funeral Planning Opportunity

Each Ash Wednesday, we come face to face with our mortality. Through all of Lent, we deepen our
understanding of our complete dependence on God. St. Paul’s takes this opportunity each year to offer
advance Funeral Planing, which we keep on file and share with your loved ones at the appropriate
time. It is a gift to express your wishes, all the details decided, while loved ones are dealing with grief
and loss.
If you would like to go through this process, contact Father Bryan at bryan@stpaulsmacon.org, or call
the parish office (478-743-4623).

Church

Feast of Absalom Jones Service

On Saturday, February 27, 2021, the legacy
of Absalom Jones (first black Episcopal
priest)continues with a virtual celebration
hosted by the Diocese of Central Florida
and Fr. John E. Culmer Chapters of the
Union of Black Episcopalians, in
collaboration with the Bishop. E. Thomas
Demby Chapter of the Diocese of West
Tennessee and Diocese of Atlanta Chapter.
The theme of the celebration is “Wake up,
O sleepers, and rise! A Calling for Racial
Learn More: Jarena Lee
Reconciliation, Healing and Justice.” The
The first African American woman to preach the gospel
Rev. Victor J. Thomas, Rector of St. James
publicly, Jarena Lee preached to racially mixed
Episcopal Church, Houston, will serve as
Methodists, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Wesleyan
the keynote speaker. The program will
audiences across the mid-Atlantic states, lower Canada,
begin at 10:00 AM EST/9:00 AM CST and
Cincinnati, Detroit, and New England. What’s more, she
will be presented on Zoom. Register online
did so at a time when slavery was legal and neither
by Friday, Feb 26 at bit.ly/2021 Absalom
African Americans nor women could own property or
Jones. If you need help registering email
vote...let alone preach. To learn more about Jarena Lee's the Church Office. If you have any
history and great impact within the church visit:
questions regarding the event, contact
www.christianitytoday.com/people/pastorsandpreachers centralflchapterube@gmail.com.
/jarena-lee.html.
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stpaulsmacon.org
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Outreach
An Update from St. Paul's Outreach Team

The Outreach Team met the beginning of January to discuss the budget allocations for the 2021 year.
The Outreach Team is made up of representatives for the different ministries we support. The
following are those ministries along with the representative(s); Appleton/Freedom School-Michael
Webb and Julie Groce; Campus Ministry/Canterbury House-Dena Hobbs; Daybreak-Nancy Ogilive;
Haitian Hope-Gail Moulton and Marcia Aldridge; Loaves and Fishes-Danny Greene; Path to Shine,
Downtown Macon-Billie Abbott; St. Paul Apartments/Village Outreach committee; Weekend LunchRich Ackerman and Hilary Ellwood. Also, at the meeting were several church members interested in
outreach. Below are the allocations that were made at the meeting.
Allocations for 2021
Appleton Freedom School: $1,500.00
Campus Ministry: $500.00
Daybreak: $1,500.00
Haitian Hope: $3,650.00
Loaves & Fishes: $9,000.00
Loaves & Fishes Food Program: $2,000.00
Path-to-Shine (Diocesan): $1,000.00
Path-to-Shine (Downtown Macon): $1,000.00
St. Paul Apartments & Village: $2,300.00
Weekend Lunch: $500.00
Church of the Common Ground: $250.00
Unallocated: $700.00
TOTAL: $23,900.00
We are glad to say that even with the effects of COVID, these amounts are the same as were given last
year. One change that was approved was with the funds for the Loaves and Fishes lunches program.
Loaves & Fishes were wanting to provide breakfast and asked that we consider a monetary support of
that program instead of preparing lunches once a month. We have renamed that to Loaves & Fishes
Food Program. Each of these supported ministries has needs beyond monetary. Please see where you
may be able to help these ministries further through some in-kind donation.
-Submitted By Billie Abbott, Outreach Team Chair

Share the Love with Path-to-Shine

Did you know that St. Paul's allocates
8.6% of our annual operating budget
to Outreach Ministry? We are
striving toward the biblical standard
of 10%. This does not include the
value of your time, energy, and gifts
in kind. Let us celebrate all the
kingdom work we are doing, and seek
opportunities to do more!

Throughout February, the celebrated month of love,
we are asking you to "Share the Love" by donating $28
to Path To Shine. That's $1 for every day in February!
Once your donation is made, SHARE our fundraiser
on social media. Invite your friends, relatives, and
social networks to join in on the fun. To learn more
about this special annual event visit Path to Shine on
Facebook. You will also find a link to donate in our
weekly E-news.

Articles and memories for the next edition of The Epistle are due on March 26, 2021
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Canterbury House Residential Program (CHIRP): Meet Our Students!

Submitted by Kathy Sprenger
There are many of our St. Paul’s family interested in the Canterbury House Students. Before COVID
many parishioners would prepare home cooked meals for the student's monthly or bi-weekly meetings.
Due to the COVID protocols, we have switched to Gif Cads. The students prefer to shop at Kroger or
Publix. If you are willing and able to donate a gift card please contact the Church Office or Kathy
Sprenger (720-275-6655).
As many of you do not know our Canterbury House students we will be introducing them in the next 2
Epistles. In this addition we will meet Savannah Curro and Beautiful Sheriff.

Savannah Curro (pictured to the left)

Sophomore at Mercer University, where she is pursuing a Bachelor of
Music degree in Organ Performance and History. At Mercer she is on
the Episcopal Lutheran Fellowship and Mobilize Mercer, a student
voter engagement group, executive boards. Savannah is also a
member of the Mu Phi Epsilon music fraternity, American Guild of
Organists, and Phi Eta Sigma academic honors organizations. She
sings in the Mercer Singers and is organist at Forsyth Presbyterian
Church. Other area churches that she has served include the
Episcopal congregations of Christ Church in Macon and St.
Christopher’s in Perry. In her free time, she enjoys hiking, writing,
poetry, knitting, and traveling, especially to our nations national
parks. Savannah’s future goals are to be a church music director and
teach. Post-graduation, she would like to pursue a combined music
and theology degree. Pictured is her and her dad after completing the
Camino de Santiago French Route; she describes the moment as one
of the most spiritual in her life.

Beautiful Sheriff (pictured to the right)

Beautiful Sheriff is a Junior at Mercer University who is pursuing her
degree in Choral Music Education. At 20 years old, she is a vocalist
and a harpist who was raised in Fort Valley GA. Currently, she
is the Vice President of the Collegiate National Association for Music
Education on Mercer’s campus, is a member of the honors
organization Phi Eta Sigma, and is a student who frequents both the
Dean’s list and President’s list. This semester, Beautiful will be singing
the role of Perlimpinpin in MU Opera’s production of “Le Dernier
Sorcier". She is a member of St. Luke’s Episcopal in Fort Valley and is a
staff singer at Mulberry United Methodist. Along with singing in
Mercer Singers and this year’s Recital Choir, she was a member of the
Macon Youth Orchestra and has performed works for harp at Christ
Methodist Church, Macon Morning Music Club, and Fort Valley
First Baptist, to name a few. She is currently available for hire for
both harp and voice for any type of event. After graduating from
Mercer, she plans to either attend graduate school or go straight into
music education.
Join us for worship at anytime on Virtual Church (www.stpaulsmacon.org/VirtualChurch)
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Daybreak's Greater Macon Sleepout

Depaul USA Daybreak's annual Sleepout is almost here! Last
year's sleepout was critical to Daybreak's ability to stay open and
serve in the midst of COVID-19. We hope you will join us this
year for the 8th Annual Greater Macon Sleepout, to be held
Thursday, February 25, 2021. Our most vulnerable brothers and
sisters always suffer most in a disaster. The COVID-19 pandemic
and economic meltdown have been devastating to men and
women without homes in Macon. Imagine trying to “social
distance”, self-quarantine, and maintain good hygiene on the
streets or in a shelter.
Necessary COVID-19 safety protocols are in place to host this
event outdoors at Daybreak. Virtual participation will also be
available.
Visit Daybreak's website for more information. If you would like
to learn more about being a sponsor, sleeper, or committee
member, please contact Sr. Theresa Sullivan at 478-954-8096 or
by email sr.theresa.sullivan@depaulusa.org.

Fellowship & Formation
Parish Night Online: March & April

Instead of our monthly Parish Night Out (currently Online), we will be gathering each Wednesday night,
Feb 24 - Mar 24, at 6 pm on zoom. Each week we will check-in and share our progress on our Lenten
journey. Themes each week will vary. Check the Tuesday E-News for our weekly zoom link and topic.

Weekly Men's & Women's Breakfast

Pastoral Care Monthly Captains

The breakfast groups continue to meet via Zoom.
March - Kathy Sprenger (kjsprenger@gmail.com)
The men gather on Thursdays at 9 am while the
April - Mary Hinson (hinsonmhm@yahoo.com)
women meet on Fridays at 9 am. Check E-news for
May - Mary MacNeil (marymacneil57@aim.com)
Zoom links! If gathering begins in-person it will be
announced in our normal communications. All are
St. Paul's Thursday Bible Study
welcome! See you there.
Our Thursday Bible Study group is studying the
Gospel According to Mark, our primary gospel
readings in the lectionary for year B. We meet each
week on zoom at 10:30 am. The link is included in
each Tuesday E-News. You can join in at any time.
Come as you are, come as you can, just come!

Episcopal 101: Join Us!

We are still collecting names for our Episcopal 101
class, to be offered in late Spring/early Summer.
This class is for those seeking confirmation or
reception in to the Church, or anyone who wants a
refresher course. Contact Father Bryan at
bryan@stpaulsmacon.org.
Join us for worship at anytime on Virtual Church (www.stpaulsmacon.org/VirtualChurch)
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Worship
Weeknight Compline

St. Paul's holds a weeknight Compline
service Monday - Friday at 7 pm on
Facebook Live. All are welcome to join us!
If you would like to be a Compline leader
email the Church Office or Father Bryan
(bryan@stpaulsmacon.org).

Sunday Worship Schedule
10 am: Holy Eucharist on Facebook,
YouTube & Virtual Church
11-11:30 am: Drive-Thru Communion in
the Parish Hall Parking Lot (753 College
Street, Macon)

Palm Sunday, Holy Week & Easter
Palm Sunday: March 28th
Holy Week: March 28th - April 3rd
Easter Sunday: April 4th
Keep up with our E-News for more information on these special
worship services. A special edition of The Epistle will be sent in
advance of Palm Sunday with all the details!

Pictures are from Palm Sunday & Easter of 2019
Join us for outdoor worship every Sunday at 10 am on Facebook
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When Will We Gather Together?
To the tune, "Shall we gather at the river?"
Shall we gather at the Church?
Where the saints of St. Paul’s have trod
With its beauty, hymns, and stained glass
Whether inside or outside on the sod.
Yes, we’ll gather at the Church
Soon our isolation will cease
Together we will praise and pray
Our lives blessed by God’s peace.

A Message from Father Bryan
Dear Saints of St. Paul's,
We all long to be together again in worship and community. We are still subject to diocesan guidelines
meant to protect the health and well being of all. However, as the weather becomes warmer, we have a
plan for regathering! Beginning Palm Sunday, March 28, we will resume our in-person worship in our
Outdoor Chapel. Our Property & Grounds team has been working hard to improve the space for
worship. We have also learned from our outdoor worship experience in November/December.
There will be no registration as long as numbers do not exceed guidelines, allowing us to make an open
invitation. All participants will still check in with an usher to record their presence for contact tracing,
if necessary. Each participant will still need to bring their own chair. Parking spaces will be available
for those who wish to worship from their vehicle. Eucharist will be communicated in the same way.
Contact the Parish Office in advance if you require any other special assistance.
While it will be warmer, there is still a possibility of rain. To address this possibility, we have formed
the St. Paul’s Weather Guild (a team of prayerful prognosticators)! This group will examine all weather
predictions and make a decision by Friday at noon whether we will have in-person/outdoor worship, or
in case of expected rain, offer video worship. The status of Sunday worship will be announced in the
Friday E-News and on a special “Sunday Worship Status” space on our website. You may also call the
parish office (478-743-4623) and check the Event Updates and Announcements outgoing message. We
anticipate this system until we can resume indoor worship. That date remains, “Until further notice.”
We may still be surprised by rain some Sunday mornings. We will likely predict rain and opt for video
worship, but enjoy lovely Sunday weather. The Weather Guild decision announced on Fridays will be
final. This procedure will help your worship teams plan and offer the best worship experience possible,
with the least chaos and confusion. Your patience and participation are appreciated. Let us gather at
the Church together and praise God!
Peace,
Bryan+
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stpaulsmacon.org
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Lenten Resources...
Daily Meditations

Contact the Parish Office for these resources
- Forward Day by Day (daily scriptures and devotions)
-Lenten Meditations (visit www.episcopalrelief.org for a free PDF or
subscribe to their daily meditations via email)

Books

Available online and select bookstores
-A Path to Wholeness: A Lenten Companion
by Russell J. Levenson, Jr.
- A Spring in the Desert
by The Rt. Rev. Frank & Victoria Logue
- Bread and Wine: Readings for Lent and Easter
-Christ Walk: A 40 Day Spiritual Fitness Program
by Anna Fitch Courie
- Getting to Know Jesus (again): Mediations for Lent
by Peter M. Wallace
- Love is the Way
by Bishop Michael Curry
- The Living Diet: A Christian Journey to Joyful Eating
by Martha Tatarnic
Other possibilities available at www.churchpublishing.org/Lent

Lenten Prayer Shawl Group

While there are no group meetings at this time we are still giving Prayer Shawls to those in need. If
you feel called to this ministry please contact Kathy Sprenger (720-275-6655).

The Reconciliation of a Penitent: Confession
From the Book of Common Prayer, BCP p. 447,
Form Two.

If you would like to take part in this Lenten tradition
contact Father Bryan by email at
bryan@stpaulsmacon.org. This will be done in-person,
in a COVID safe environment.

St. Paul's invites you
"in the name of the Church, to
the observance of a

We hope you have a Blessed and Holy Lent

Holy Lent."

During these unique, divisive, and challenging times, as we connect via phone, zoom,
emails and social media, let us recall our covenant guiding how we should interact with
one another.

We Believe....

-Every voice is valuable, and should be respected and heard
-All opinions are equally considered and should be heard with an open mind
-No person or voice is more important than another, nor should override another.
-Open communications (inclusions, honesty, transparency, clarity) are necessary in a
community of faith and trust.
-Conflict can be constructive and valuable when experienced with acceptance,
consideration, forgiveness, and reconciliation.
-We should be hold each other accountable in relationship, but mainly hold ourselves
accountable.

So we Covenant...

-To listen to each other with an open mind and loving heart
-To engage in active listening, giving our full attention, without argument, interruption,
or preparation of a rebuttal.
-To seek to understand, more than to be understood, asking questions in authentic
empathy.
-To share feelings openly, without accusation or blame, using "I" statements to
communicate.
-To risk full disclosure and honesty in our relationships, and have patience with others
doing the same.
-To refuse to participate in tolerate gossip, and to end gossip when encountered.
-To talk to others rather than about others.
-To seek truth and honesty in our relationships, dealing in facts and first-hand
communications.
-To be willing to grant, ask for, and accept forgiveness when we hurt each other, and
seek reconciliation.
-To de-personalize conflict, to disagree without being disagreeable.
-To assume the best in each other, not jumping to conclusions.
-To assess and hold ourselves accountable in relationship, rather than judging others.

To Honor Our Baptismal Covenant We Will...

-Continue in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of the bread, and in
the prayers.
-Persevere in resisting evil, and, whenever we fall into sin, repent and return to the Lord.
-Proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ.
-Seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving our neighbor as ourself.
-Strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human
being

WE WILL WITH GOD'S HELP.
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